Prayers & Squares is primarily a prayer
ministry. Each chapter must agree to
THREE COMMANDMENTS:

How can I be involved?
Anyone who wants to join us can participate ! No experience is necessary. We
need your participation and your prayers!

During small monthly work sessions
we will...
 Put threads into finished quilts
for the ties
 Attach labels
 Relax while we share and build friendships as we work together to finish the
quilts

Donations are needed…
 100% cotton fabric
 Unfinished quilt tops
 Fabric panels
 Flannel
 Fleece
 Jo-Ann Fabric gift cards
 If you wish to make a monetary donation your check should be made to St.
Paul’s UMC and in the memo write
“Prayers and Squares” 2806

Everyone is needed to...




Offer prayers
Tie Knots
Recognize those in need of prayer

PRAYERS & SQUARES

1. Remember the Prayers & Squares
Motto: “It’s not about the quilt, it’s all
about the prayers.” Our goal is to encourage and involve as many people as possible
to participate in the prayer effort, not
merely to make and give away quilts.
2. Before tying a prayer quilt for an individual, that person must have agreed to
accept the gift of prayer in the form of a
quilt. (In the case of a child, or if the person in need of prayers is unable to communicate, a loved one may do this.)
3. No payment can ever be accepted for a
prayer quilt. It cannot be sold; it is a gift.
Neither the person who receives the quilt,
nor the person who requests a quilt for
another should be obligated to Prayers &
Squares in any way.

St. Paul’s United Methodist Church
1965 Ferguson Road
Allison Park, Pennsylvania 15101
A Member of Prayers & Squares,
The Prayer Quilt Ministry

For more information
Contact: Sue Rhodes – 412-366-5856
or Sandy Sheraw – 412-486-7358
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THE
PRAYER QUILT
MINISTRY

What is a Prayer Quilt?
Can you touch a prayer?
Can you pull it close and feel its comfort?
You can if it’s part of a prayer quilt.
The idea behind these quilts is simple,
yet powerful. A heavy thread is used to
take stitches through the quilt layers,
and the ends are left free to be tied with
a square knot. As each knot is tied, a silent prayer is offered for someone in special need – someone who has asked us to
pray for them. The quilt is then given to
that person. What makes each quilt so
special is not the pattern, color or workmanship, but the fact that prayer is symbolically tied into each one. These comforters are a statement of faith, and a
testimony to our belief in God and in the
power of prayer.

A prayer quilt is appropriate for anyone
who is experiencing physical, emotional,
spiritual or some other life crisis and
who feels they could benefit from being
“covered in prayer,” with the quilt being
that tangible sign of God’s ever present
Grace, available to all of us.

Who receives a prayer quilt?
Prayer quilts can be requested for any person
in physical, emotional, or spiritual crisis who
feels like they can benefit from being
“covered in prayer.” This is a caring ministry,
not a celebratory one. Therefore, prayer
quilts are NOT appropriate for birthdays,
weddings, baptisms, or any other type of
“gift.”
How is a prayer quilt requested?
A “sponsor” requests a prayer quilt for someone in special need. The sponsor should be a
regular part of the St. Paul’s congregation.
Forms are available in the Communications
Center in Wesley Hall and by George Crooks
Dining Room. The sponsor will be contacted
when their form is received. If you are NOT
contacted please call Sue Rhodes (412-3665856) or Sandy Sheraw (412-486-7358) to be
sure your form has been received.
What are the sponsor’s duties?
The sponsor must ask the recipient if they
are willing to accept a prayer quilt and what
specific prayers are requested. Sponsors are
normally responsible for delivering the quilt
to the recipient.
Why not “surprise” the recipient
with a prayer quilt?

A “surprise” prayer quilt is not appropriate.
The recipient might not be comfortable being
a “prayer focus” for a congregation or any
large group of people. There is also the question of confidentiality. We need to know
how much information the recipient wants to
be shared about their situation and what
prayers they would like offered on their behalf.
Where will the prayer quilts be located?
Shortly after a request is submitted a prayer
quilt will be displayed in St. Paul’s Chapel.
The recipient’s name will be placed next to
the quilt along with their prayer request.
The name and prayer request of the recipient
will also be placed in the Sunday bulletin.
Can the prayer quilt be blessed?
Yes! The second Sunday evening of each
month during St. Paul’s “Wholeness and
Healing” service the prayer quilts will be
blessed. The recipient as well as sponsor,
friends and family are invited to that service.
When do you get together
to make the quilts?
Meetings are announced in the Epistle or call
Sue Rhodes at 412—366—5856 or Sandy
Sheraw 412-486—7358.

